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Tariffs for servicing of account “Salary 3 

Tariffs for a legal entity 

Operation/service Tariff 

Fee for funds transfer to salary accounts  0,8 % of entry amount 

 Card drawing up (issue/reissue at the end of the term) 
30 UAH 
Classic 

200 UAH Gold  
(cards are offered to the 

management of the company) 
 

Tariffs for an individual 

Operation/service Tariff 

Current account opening for salary entry 0 UAH 

Account close 0 UAH 
Account statements (including via e-mail) 0 UAH 
References on the account at client’s request (in Ukrainian, English, Russian) 25 UAH 
Issuing of the Power of Attorney for managing of account

 
0 UAH  

Standing orders   

Issuance of Standing order 
*1

 6 UAH  
Fee for money transfer under Standing order  2 UAH/ transfer 

Accrual of  interest on account balance (annual)  

UAH 2 % 

Payments   
Incoming cash payments  0 UAH 

Other non-cash payments  0 UAH 

Incoming non-cash payments from other banks 0,5% 

Incoming cash payments to the Customer’s account by any person other than 
the account owner 

0,5% from payments 

Transfers of funds within JSC “PIRAEUS BANK ICB” (ATMs of PIRAEUS 
BANK including)*

2 1 UAH 

Outgoing payments in local currency*
2
  0,5% min 5 UAH max 500 UAH 

Electronic mail sending (NBU email)  at client’s request 15 UAH 

Cash-desk transactions  
Cash withdrawal in national currency through cash-desks of JSC “PIRAEUS 
BANK ICB” 

0 UAH 

Transactions with a card  
 Classic Gold 
Issue and reissue at the end of the term of the additional card (the class of the 
additional card must not be higher than the main one and for the same term). 
Reissue of the card during card validity term (including additional card, reissue 
initiated by the client) 

50 UAH 

Classic Gold 

50 UAH 100 UAH 

Cash withdrawal at ATMs of JSC "PIRAEUS BANK ICB" 0 UAH 

 

 

 

 

Account «Salary 3» 
Third option (current accounts with cards) 

 



 

Operation/service Tariff 
Cash withdrawal at ATMs of ATMOSPHERA network 0 UAH 
Cash withdrawal in other Ukrainian banks and ATMs  1,5% + 5 UAH 
Cash withdrawal in ATMs of Piraeus Bank Group abroad

*3
  

 

0,5% min 15 UAH  
 

Cash withdrawal abroad 1,5 % + 30 UAH 
Conversion fee *

4
 1 %  

Balance inquiry in ATMs of JSC "PIRAEUS BANK ICB": 
first inquiry per day 0 UAH 
further inquiries 0,50 UAH per inquiry 
Balance inquiry in ATMs of other banks and ATMs of ATMOSPHERA network / 
Mini statement in ATMs of JSC "PIRAEUS BANK ICB" 

1 UAH  

Other transactions: 
PIN code change at ATMs of JSC “PIRAEUS BANK ICB” 

5 UAH 

Retrieval / query operations with payment cards - commission for unjustified 
appeal of transactions by client (after investigation) 

150 UAH 

Non-cash card transactions in trade and service network 0 UAH 
Information provided to cardholder by SMS-informing*

5
  5 UAH*

6 
0 UAH 

Rate for unauthorized overdrafts 40 %  per annum 

Minimum balance  0 UAH 
*

1
 Fee is paid at the moment of signing of additional agreement to the current account agreement. If it is necessary to make changes 

in standing order under client’s initiative than new standing order should be issued and previous – cancelled. 
*

2
 Except of transfers initiated by internet-service “Piraeus Online Banking”  

*
3
 ATMs of Piraeus Bank Group in Greece, Cyprus, Egypt, Bulgaria, Romania, Albania, Serbia, USA (New York). 

*
4
 Fee of JSC “PIRAEUS BANK ICB” for payment on account (if transaction currency differs from account currency). 

*
5
 Service is provided to phone numbers of Ukrainian mobile operators only. The fee is charged on a monthly basis. Regardless the 

date of service activation – first time the fee is charged at the first banking day after the activation for the whole month, next times – 
at the last banking day of each month (starting from the second month). 
*

6
 Tariff is applied to clients, who have activated the service since 19/03/2012. If the client activated the service till 19/03/2012 the 

following tariff would be applied: Classic – 50 UAH (for period of card validity), Gold - 0 UAH (for period of card validity). 

 

 


